Prophetess’ Urgent Call to Pray, Fast, Blow the Shofar, & Take Action; Kick-off on 3/7/16 @ 9:00 p.m. EST
In ancient Israel, the call for a solemn assembly was issued by the nation’s leaders –prophets, priests, or kings. It was given to them &
then passed to the people. Prophetess Letitia Peters has proclaimed a BODY OF CHRIST SOLEMN ASSEMBLY (B.O.C.S.A.) as
a directive from God for His people to seek the His face before judgment comes upon the people & nations. God’s people needs to
commit to Him fully NOW & this is His response (2 Chronicles 7:14, Joel 1:14-15 & 2:14-18). She said, “The church is powerless
against ALL devils & “witchcraft” is in the church. People are dying prematurely because the church is not teaching the Word of God,
which could save them. The church is emphasizing to pray only when another spiritual weapon fasting will let the oppressed go free &
loose the bands of wickedness (Isaiah 58). Some devils can’t come out except by prayer & fasting (Matthew 17:14-21/Mark 9:17-29).
Since Nov. 2010, I knew the truth that rogue U.S. Federal Government employees were abusing their power when Jeanne S. of CA.
confirmed that my neighbors were torturing us & wanted to premature me & give me a “mush brain”. I asked her why? Her response
was, “They are doing this to you because they can. Who is going to stop them?” I told her to give them a message: I was going to
stop them with the help of Jesus. She told me that they were afraid of me after she refused their initial offer of $50k, but later accepted
$100k. Rick C. received $25k to no longer co-host the Spiritual Revival show, which began on 10/10/10. What would you do for your
loved ones when the devils intrude on their lives & no one believes you? They will target anyone who is close/associated with me to
pre-empt God’s will. In 2009, my 5 yr. old nephew got the swine flu & now my friend told me now that a friend of hers have it. I
learned about “bio-hacking” on the show, Scorpion that meets the definition. God told me to visit my cousin who was in the hospital
for months on the Sabbath (Sat.) & fast, pray, anoint with oil, & lay hands on her. We touch, agree, & believe (Matthew 18:18-20) &
now she is in rehab in less than 2 weeks. A recent study states, cancer is avoidable if people were not exposed to radiation or toxic
chemicals (http://www.theguardian.com/science/2015/dec/17/cases-cancer-avoidable-environment-lifestyle-disease), which I can
prove with my father’s myeloma, Pastor Donnie McClurkin’s diagnosis (God told me to intercede for him & he lived) & maybe a
friend Kecia who died from cancer who also worked for the Feds. I had similar symptoms like her, had a dream about my funeral &
barely made it out alive. Prayer #1: commit/recommit to Jesus/Yeshua as Lord. Resurrection Intercession Prayer (R.I.P.): healing &
resurrection for Kecia & also fast & blow the shofar. God will (www.deadraiser.com). Apostle Guillermo Maldonado tells saints if
you know someone who died, then go & resurrect him/her, but I was not able to see them before funeral. Other reasons: Computer
issues, prayer was not delivered/posted cyberstalked, locked out of FB, cremated “as a favor”, close casket, or NO ONE to pray with.”
Power of Prayer & Fasting: Pray & fast for up to 21 days & nights. Resources are at manifestthetruth.com/prayer-and-fasting.html.
Blow the Shofar: Blow the shofar on the hour to be on 1 accord (www.manifestthetruth.com/blow-the-shofar--play-songs.html).
1 Hour Int’l Worship, Praise, & Prayer Calls: You can pray on your own, during the same hours in your time zone, or join the 1 hr.
Int’l Worship, Praise, & Prayer calls at 7 a.m., 8 a.m., 11 a.m., noon, 2 p.m. EST. The list of 50 Inter’l call-in numbers are posted
online, but here are the call-in numbers for U.S. (605) 562-3130, Nigeria +234 (0) 1 440 5200, South Africa +27 (0) 87 825 0100,
Canada (605) 562-3107, Israel +972 (0) 76-599-0000, & U.K. +44 (0) 330 606 0182 & Enter the Access Code: 104870# or 557452#.
Blog Talk Radio: Kick-off @ 9:00 p.m. EST on 3/7, 8:00 p.m. EST on 3/8, 3/9 & 3/11, noon EST on 3/10, 3/12 @ 8:00 a.m. EST:
The Call-in number: 347-677-1955 or www.BlogTalkRadio.com/ISAM. All shows are archived at www.BlogTalkRadio.com/ISAM.
Action: I couldn’t submit my responses to O.H.R.P., my Opt-Out form & 2 Affidavits (http://www.manifestthetruth.com/affidavitssent-to-the-us-aug--nov-2013.html) to the U.S. nation’s leaders without Edward Snowden exposing the truth about NSA’s PRISM.
We can “opt-out of ANY research at any time without prejudice” in America & International. My evidence have been stolen,
modified, & the rogue police have failed to investigate any of my crimes committed by my neighbors or at restaurants by filing police
events & not police reports. The rogue Feds can’t hide under national security, when they gave classified files for the movie Zero
Dark Thirty. Crimes have occurred because we are the injured party (Corpus Delicti). Experimenting on people without their informed
consent is recognized as a Law of Nations violation & is a violation of the 4th, 5th, & 8th Amendments to the U.S. Constitution,
which the Federal Gov’t was created to protect & defend our inalienable rights. Learn about exposing judges, lawyers, police, & gov’t
(www.uglyjudge.com).” Informants, police, neighbors, friends, journalists, relatives, doctors, Feds/State/County/City employees, etc.
had until 3/9/2016 @ 3:00 p.m. EST to surrender or complete the form for leniency at www.manifestthetruth.com/affidavit-forresearchersinformantsperps-form.html.Police & doctors are wrongfully committing people to mental institutions in order to diagnose
them with a mental illness; a tactic used by the Feds since 1950’s to discredit anyone who knows the truth about the unethical human
research projects. You can listen to an example of Voice to Skull (V2K), which is the result of technology & not a mental illness as
stated by Microwave Expert Dr. Barrie Trower: Call 605-477- 2199, Access Code: 681588#, Reference No. 3#. Google: Janice L.
Jennings implant, Dr. Barrie Trower interview & Elmer Allen Plutonium Files. Psychiatric Disorders ARE NOT medical diseases.
There are no lab tests, brain scans, X-rays or chemical imbalance tests that can verify any mental disorder … psychiatry has
repackaged these emotions & behaviors as “disease” in order to sell drugs. This is a brilliant marketing campaign, but it is not science
(www.cchr.org). This is a desecration against God is used our bodies. Ms. Peters states, “Despite years of torture, persecution, illegal
surveillances & obstruction of justice which is a felony; citizens can be charged with the R.I.C.O. Act, human, civil, & constitution
rights violations. We are undergoing abuses or violations under color of law. Sicknesses, diseases, premature aging, obesity, &
premature deaths are occurring due to the secret implantation of Radio Frequency Identification (R.F.I.D.) chip/implant/Burst
Bug/Soul Catcher, radiation, toxic molds, & chemicals are changing people’s DNA. James Walbert’s case is documented in Federal
court @ http://1080.plus/KlkJTWENwkI.video. I used the same stud sensor that beeped on me & relatives for implants/RFID chips @
facebook.com/debbie.newhook.7/videos/vb.1192768260/1996308826030/?type=2&theater that I brought from Wal-mart, but they
have a different model. Will it beep on you, your loved ones, or even Kecia? Bob Boyce cancer had metastasized & the Verichip was
the cause of his terminal cancer, but when the Verichip was removed, the cancer disappeared. The pathology report did not mention it.
His former business partner was former military intelligence http://pesn.com/2010/12/07/9501740_Bob_Boyce_verichip_removed/.”

